
Hi XX, 

Although fitness and nutrition may be the first things that come to mind when you think about athletic 

training,  one of the best ways to peak your performance is getting a good night sleep.  A recent study 

conducted by Stanford University revealed that additional sleep improved the performance of 

competitive athletes.  The study focused on a group of collegiate basketball players and linked the 

increase in sleep to faster running times, improved shooting and enhanced reaction time.   

Want to sleep like an Olympian?  Here are some special sleep tips for athletes to achieve a better night’s 

sleep: 

 Pack on Protein: You release the largest amount of this growth hormone during deep sleep, 

helping to build muscle.  By eating a slow-digesting form of protein (like chicken or turkey), you 

can take full advantage of this spike and help build more muscle even while you sleep. 

 Don’t hit snooze:  Although most of us love to hit snooze in the morning, the snooze button is 

the enemy of good sleep.  It may feel better for the five extra minutes you sleep, but it weakens 

your internal circadian clock which tells your brain when it should sleep and when it should get 

up. 

 Create an optimum sleep environment:  One of the best ways to improve your athletic 

performance through better sleep is to make sure where you sleep is dark, quiet, cool and 

comfortable.  The unique features of the Sealy Embody line will help you maintain a cool and 

comfortable temperature while you sleep.  Unlike any other memory foam mattress, Embody 

memory foam offers unprecedented breathability for a cooler, more comfortable sleep to 

deliver a healthy sleep surface under you and a healthy sleep environment around you.    

Please let me know if you have are interested in receiving additional information about Sealy and/or its 

products. 

 

Best, 

Farley Fitzgerald 
Consumer Marketing Intern 
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